Members:
Annie Frank (Vice-President)
Hillary Kirking (Senator)
Aaron Mcrollum (Senator)
Sara Koch (Advisor)
John Wittnebel (Senator)
Jesus Rodriguez (Senator)
Caleb Stinematics (Senator)
Kelsey Randall (Treasurer)
Krista Walker (Senator)
Melissa Kelly (Temp-Elect)
Dan Milles (President)
Alley Balmer (Publicity Coordinator)

Agenda

Call to Order

Discussion of Fall Fest (Dan)
The discussion included general information of the event and members of SGA were welcomed to attend at the table for SGA.

Call to vote for Allocation (Dan)
An allocation was brought to the floor in order to allocate money for pumpkins for Fall Fest. It was seconded and was unanimously agreed that the money should be allocated.

Cable Discussion (Dan)
It was brought to the attention of our president, Dan Millis, that students requested cable for the student lounge and the weight room. It would cost $100 dollars a month. The discussion was tabled until more information could be gathered.

Discussion of Allocation for food (Dan)
A discussion of money necessary for food for Fall Fest was brought to the floor. SGA discussed the money reserves available for the event. The discussion was tabled until more information could be found of the entire money reserves available for SGA.

Discussion of Study Garden (Dan)
Dan brought to the attention of the study garden sketches. The school had received three drawings and SGA decided to let students vote for which on they favored, during Fall Fest, and then the sketches would be available for students to look at, in the library, for the following week.

Discussion of SGA table at Fall Fest (Sara)
It was brought to the SGA floor that we would have a table at Fall Fest. A few of the SGA members volunteered to attend.

Vote (Dan)
Jesus was voted into SGA. He was voted in, because he filed his paper work late, and required to be voted in by SGA voting members. The vote was unanimous.

Discussion of Meetings (Sara)
It was brought to the attention of SGA that there would be a campus council meeting. It required two voting members from SGA to attend and hold a voting seat. Melissa and Aaron volunteered, and said they would attend.

Officers retreat (Sara)
A voluntary retreat was brought to the attention of the SGA officers. It is to be held in Fox Valley, at 10 a.m. and is to finish at 1 p.m. Dan and Melissa said they would attend the retreat.
Dance Party (Dan)
A dance party hosted by a few clubs was mentioned. No discussion occurred.

Next Meeting
The next meeting will be on Monday 10/27/2014 at 12:15

Adjourn (Dan)